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24th June, 2021

NEWS
2021 TERM 2 CALENDAR
Thur 24th Jun

LAST DAY OF TERM 2 - 3.30 Finish

From the Principal

DISCO—F 2 - 5.00PM—6PM

DISCO TONIGHT!

3-6 - 6.15PM - 7.30PM
Fri

25th Jun

STUDENT FREE
CURRICULUM DAY

School finishes
3.30pm today.
AND
Student Free
Curriculum Day
Friday 25th June

Year F-2 - 5.00pm—6.00pm
Year 3-6 - 6.15pm – 7.30pm

Students must be signed in and
out at the door. Parents will
not be onsite for the event due
to current density restrictions.
Only famiies who have pre purchased
tickets can attend
Celebrating our flexibility and resilience

2021 TERM 3 CALENDAR
Mon 12th Jul Term 3 commences
Wed

21st Jul

Parent/Teacher meetings

Wed
Fri

28th—
30th Jul

Year 3 & 4 Camp to Briars

TuesFri

10th—
13th Aug

Year 5 & 6 Camp to Kangaroobie

WedThurs

15th —
16th Sept

Whole School Musical

Fri

17th Sept Last Day Term 3—

‘The Fantastic Journey’

‘Footy Colours Day’

RESPECT

With holidays commencing this week, it is appropriate to
consider how strong and successful our parent-school partnership has continued to be throughout Term 2, as we navigated the highs and lows of multiple operational changes
due to restrictions and Remote learning. This term, our community has come together to support each child with their
learning through strong communication and effective planning. Our Wellbeing team has been highly proactive in supporting families managing the many challenges of daily life
in and out of lockdown, whilst still maintaining the consistency and security of the daily school learning routine.
Staff and parents/carers at ARPS have shown exceptional
resilience and flexibility during this time, and I am sure all of
our students have benefited from observing the effectiveness of this collective and collaborative approach. Student
learning, engagement and wellbeing has continued to be
the centre of everything we do.
Thank you especially to parents for your ongoing optimism
and commitment to supporting your children’s learning
through engaging in all the opportunities on offer at Albany
Rise Primary School. We are very proud of the outcomes
we have achieved together this term.

RESILIENCE

RESPONSIBILITY

.Reports
Our teaching staff have been very busy over the past month writing mid-year reports for each student. It’s an
extremely busy time for teachers, the task taking around 40-50 hours. However, we know that this is an important opportunity for parents to be updated on their child’s progress so it’s undertaken with a high degree of
diligence. Each report once drafted, goes through two rounds of proofreading to ensure we maintain our high
standards.
From Monday 21st June, families were able to access student mid-year reports via the Compass parent portal.
Teaching staff have undertaken targeted and whole school curriculum assessment practices to ensure the
most accurate and informative reports are provided to families.
When you get your child’s report, please remember that we have begun the process of writing reports in May.
This is especially pertinent for parents of Foundation children, where learning outcomes begin the ‘PreFoundation’ phase of the Victorian Curriculum continuum. A Foundation child has been with us for 4 months,
so unless we are totally satisfied they have made 6 months growth in their learning progression, we won’t
move them up the graph. It doesn’t mean your child hasn’t made growth, it’s just they might not have shown 6
months growth in the 4 months they have been with us. This is but one example why you should take advantage of the parent teacher interviews on offer.

Parent Teacher Interviews- Online Booking
Parents can now book their timeslots for our Parent/Teacher/Student conferences which will be occurring on
Wednesday 21st July. Depending on the COVID restrictions in place at the time, meetings may occur online
(via WebEx) or on site. We will provide further details about the location of the meetings early next term. I encourage all families to take advantage of this opportunity to meet with teachers and gain a further insight into
your child’s learning and progress.
Please visit Compass online to book a Parent/Teacher meeting time to for your child/ren: https://albanyrise-psvic.compass.education/

DISCO
We are very excited to be able to provide this wonderful, social opportunity for our students tonight. Although
parents are not able to be at the event (due to density limits) we are sure the students will have a wonderful,
fun evening of dancing and gathering together to celebrate their successes this term. A huge thank you to our
office staff for all the planning and preparation for the event, and to staff who have opted to stay late and facilitate the running of the evening. It promises to be a fun time for everyone!

Whole School Musical ‘The

Fantastic Journey’

Auditions for ‘Main Cast’ students in our bi-annual whole school musical occurred this week
with many students taking the opportunity to test their dramatic performance skills. A big
thanks to Mrs Lang for coordinating and facilitating this audition process.
As previously communicated, early next term, all students will be taking part in dance choreography lessons from professional dance teachers through ‘Stomp’ Dance Company. Information has been sent out on Compass regarding the timing of the 5 sessions, which
commence from Week 1, Term 3.

Enrolments for 2022

We are continuing to accept enrolments for 2022. Any families who are intending to enrol for 2022 are encouraged to do so as early enrolment assists with our planning and provision.

Enrol Now for Foundation (Prep) 2022
(Online Tours available)
Judy Drew
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Breakfast Club
Jesse
&
Katrina
enjoying
breakfast
before school

also
Amatul
&

Mohammed
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STUDENT OF THE WEEK
0A

Lexie

0W

Michael

12P

Ethan

1T

Pippy

2S

Amelia

3M

Thomas

34R

Tam

4W

Stelios

Lucas T

6F

Leo

56N

Albany Rise Primary school has collected a total of 8438 bread tags for ‘BREAD TAGS FOR WHEELS CHAIRS”
WELL DONE EVERYONE!
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Thank you for your support!
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FROM THE LIBRARY—A message from Ms Foley

This week in the library, we are starting to celebrate NAIDOC Week 2021. Our library leaders have put together a
poster display. Books by Aboriginal authors are on our main display shelf. Mr Peel’s Year 1 and 2 class are listening to
Emu Hunting by Olly Cameron of the Pitjantjatjarra people, and Jack McArthur of the Ngaanyatjarra people, from
Western Australia.
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Computers and classrooms have come a long way since these early days.

Check out that printer!
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